Logged my miles in the National Bike Challenge
Biked in the rain
Rode someplace I’d never ridden before
Said hello to another bicyclist
Added air to tires

Biked at least 10 miles in one day
Encouraged a friend to start riding
Rode to a park
Rode to the grocery store
Created an account with Ride Share

Completed a self-guided ride
Participated in a virtual Bike Month event!
Rode with a date
Rode with kids

Rode on a trail
Picked up “take out” on my bike
Rode farther than I ever have before
Changed a bike tire
Went mountain biking

Visited bikeleague.org
Tweeted about biking
Lubed my chain
Visited my local bike shop
I’m a member of the League

This winter, we were inspired by the Chasing Mailboxes blog, which challenged bicyclists to complete at least seven different errands by bike: the Errandonnee! That great idea got us thinking about Bike Month — and all the different ways we enjoy biking in our daily lives. So we created a Bike Month Bingo card to challenge YOU to pedal somewhere new or use your bike in a different way. Enjoy! Share a picture of you with your completed card on our Twitter feed (@BikeLeague) and you could win a prize!